
L I F E  S E R V I C E S

Enriching Lives. Unlocking Potential.

The differences  
between our Special 
Needs Pooled Trust  
vs. ABLE Accounts —  
with our trust, there  
are no:

• Age limits for the onset of disability

• Annual or lifetime contributions 
restrictions

• Tax implications

• SSI eligibility issues

• Medicaid paybacks

With us as your trustee and  
Arlington Heritage Group  
as your trust administrator,  

you never have to go it alone.

Mainstay provides life-long, high-quality support services, 
ensuring that people with developmental disabilities lead 

fulfilling lives and realize their vision of a desirable future.

Mainstay Life Services
200 Roessler Road, Pittsburgh PA
Phone: 412.344.3640
Fax: 412.344.5486
MainstayLifeServices.org

Making the Best 
Financial Choice

You or your loved one may  
face challenges, but finding  

the best way to save  
should not be one of them.

For additional information, please contact:
Jodie Esper, jesper@mainstaylifeservices.org
Ruth Opferman, ropferman@mainstaylifeservcies.org

Mainstay’s Special
Needs Pooled Trust



Start Saving Your Money

This trust account makes it easier 
to save every dollar and use it when 
you need to for future needs.

It is ideal if you will receive an 
inheritance, court award or a 
retroactive payment from Social 
Security. There is no minimum, so 
even a small amount can be used to 
start a trust account.

Spend Your Money To 
Enrich Your Life

You can pay for many things to 
help enhance your life. Things like 
classes, clothes, medical needs not 
covered by SSI, tickets, pet supplies, 
therapy, vacation, and so much 
more.

People receiving SSI need only be 
cautious of using trust funds for rent 
and everyday food expenses.

Stop Wasting Your Money

Eliminate the need to spend down 
your money in order to stay within 
the allowable resource limit. The 
money that you put into this 
special needs pooled trust does 
not count as a resource, ensuring 
your eligibility for Medicaid or SSI 
benefits.

This account is a great low-cost 
solution as the trust fees are 
minimal.


